
DOCUBOX HD 
The efficient document examination system in new design  
and with new high resolution Full-HD camera technology



DOCUBOX HD 
The compact tool for efficient  
operation 

With the DOCUBOX HD Projectina offers a new 
concept allowing comprehensive and systematic 
examination of documents in field application. 
Extensive examination methods combined with 
efficient handling and operator convenience fulfill 
the increasing demands for a quick and efficient 
investigation of travel documents, banknotes and 
security printed matter, not only in the field, but 
also in the laboratory.

Extensive document examination

DOCUBOX HD offers comprehensive investigation 
possibilities in a compact design. DOCUBOX HD 
incorporates 14 integrated light sources, moto-
rized 30x zoom optics and IR sensitive colour 
camera with Autofocus. A variety of monitors are 
available on request.

Image Capture via USB

USB port for fast image storage 

Sequence mode

The DOCUBOX HD automatically selects different 
light sources and inspection times and provides 
the results within a very short time.

Intuitive operation

Control of the instrument is by an easy to use 
touch screen and jogger knob. The pre-settings 
of various light sources make the operation even 
more simple. The menu-driven PIA-7 software is 
controlled in the operator‘s language. 

Highest efficiency

Up to 200 control settings can be stored and 
restored via internal memory and via USB stick. 
This helps to standardize processes, to simplify 
the workflow and to cut down the investigation 
time.

DOCUBOX HD

IR luminescence investigation to distinguish printing inks

Intaglio printing in IR absorption

Photo substitution

Touchscreen and jogger knob for simple and intuitive operation.

Intaglio printing in IR absorption

Nanoprint



PIA-7 Forensic Software
The intelligent software for comparison,  
documentation and archiving

With the operative software PIA-7 and a Personal  
Computer or Notebook the Docubox HD is extended to 
a complete system for documentation, comparison and 
measuring. The PIA-7 has a remote function to con-
trol the Docubox HD via a Personal Computer or Note-
book. The Remote Control function can be extended to  
operate the Docubox HD directly via a local network from 
your working place. Image data and instrument settings 
can be stored and retrieved together.

 Measuring of distances, angles, circle diameters and annotations of text and marks

 Horizontal or vertical split comparisons 

All functions of the Docubox HD 
are controlled via the intuitive 
software menu on your Perso-
nal Computer or Notebook. Via 
Remote Control up to 200 indi-
vidually defined settings are se-
lectable.

  IPI (Invisible Personal Informa-
tion)

 IR 740 - 1100 nm illumination 
for «anti-Stokes inks» exami-
nation

 Verification of retroreflective 
security elements
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